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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this paper is to describe the methodology of measuring damage onset and growth in a composite structure 
during quasi-static loading using passive thermography and acoustic emission. The early detection and measurement of damage 
progression is important to understand failure modes.  A single stringer panel was subjected to quasi-static loading to induce 
deformation which resulted in the formation of damage between the stiffener flange and skin.  The loading was stopped when 
damage growth was detected.  Passive thermography and acoustic emission were used to detect damage in real-time as a 
function of the applied load.  Of particular interest are the small transient thermographic signals resulting from damage 
formation which can be challenging to detect, as compared to the persistent passive thermography indications of cyclic fatigue 
loading.  We describe a custom developed thermal inspection system for detection of composite damage during quasi-static 
loading.  The thermal results are compared to a two-dimensional multi-layered thermal simulation based on the quadrupole 
method.  Acoustic emission is used to further characterize the damage by comparing the acoustic emission events with the 
thermal imagery. Results are compared to ultrasonic measurements to document the damage through-the-thickness. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Real-time nondestructive evaluation (NDE) is necessary for composites load testing to track early onset and growth of damage.  
The NDE allows for controlling the growth of the damage as a function of the applied load.  In this work, a quasi-static bending 
load (using 7 contact points) is applied to a single stringer stiffened composite panel.  When damage is detected with the real- 
time NDE, the loading is stopped and another inspection technique such as ultrasound or X-ray CT is used to provide a detailed 
assessment of the panel damage as a function of depth.  Documentation of damage onset, growth, and panel failure will provide 
valuable information for development and validation of progressive damage analysis (PDA) models [1,2].  The ultimate goal 
is to use the validated PDA models to decrease the time required to test and certify composite materials/designs for aircraft 
structures and therefore save development costs.  The purpose of this paper is to describe the methodology of measuring damage 
onset and growth in a composite structure during quasi-static loading using passive thermography and acoustic emission.  
     There have been numerous studies combining thermography with acoustic emission for structures testing with most 
applications for fatigue loading [3-9].  The challenge for passive thermography is to detect the small transient thermal signals 
generated by a quasi-static load as compared to the repetitive thermal signals resulting from cyclic loading.  Similar to previous 
studies, we temporally compare the acoustic emission event with the thermal imagery.  This allows thermal confirmation that 
a detected acoustic emission event results in damage onset or growth that would be of interest to characterize using ultrasound 
or X-ray CT.  The thermal anomalies are very small and barely within the detection limits of the infrared camera and therefore 
a custom data acquisition system was developed to detect the small thermal signatures in real time.  Multiple IR cameras and 
multiple acoustic emission sensors could be employed for large scale testing of structures, however for this effort given the 
panel size and setup a single thermal camera and six acoustic emission sensors were utilized. 
 
SAMPLE 
The stiffened composite panel skin is 12 plies with a thickness of 0.22cm, the stiffener flange is 12 plies thick with a thickness 
of 0.24cm. The stiffener is a woven composite.  The stiffened composite panel flat side, stringer side with acoustic emission 
locations, the painted specimen, and cross-sectional view are shown in Figs. 1a, 1b, 1c, and 1d respectively.  The panel was 
painted for digital image correlation measurements to record panel deformation. Quasi-static loads were applied using seven 
application points, two on top (located in middle just outside of the flange) and five on the bottom (located at each corner and 
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center).  The load was applied from the bottom while the top was held stationary at the two points.  This configuration allows 
for panel deformation that results in damage formation between the stiffener flange and skin.  The applied quasi-static loads 
were up to 1,000 pounds.  Passive thermography was used to track damage on the stringer side and the array of acoustic 
emission sensors were mounted on the skin side.  The test setup is shown in Fig. 2a along with infrared camera inspection view 
shown in Fig. 2b.  Examples of the applied load for a typical test and panel setup while under load showing deflection are 
shown in Figs. 3a and 3b respectively. 
 
 
Figure 1: Single stringer composite panel with acoustic emission sensor locations. 
 
               
 
Figure 2: Quasi-static loading setup for single stringer panel with infrared camera view. 
 
 
INSPECTION SYSTEMS 
The IR camera shown in Fig. 2 operates in the mid-wave 3–5 micrometer band with a dynamic range of 14 bits.  The IR camera 
is configured with a 25mm germanium lens. The focal plane array size for the camera is 640x512.  The camera frame rate was 
80 to 180 Hz.  The IR camera was connected to a custom developed data acquisition system (via GigE interface) for image 
acquisition.  The custom developed data acquisition system, in addition to image acquisition, allowed for simultaneous 
acquisition of load data, real time processing of the IR imagery using averaging and delayed subtraction, and real time contrast 
adjustment. The applied load was acquired simultaneously using a USB 12-bit data acquisition module. Both the unprocessed 
thermal images and applied load were written to a solid state hard drive while displaying the processed imagery. The real-time 
processing of the displayed thermal images was required to detect the small thermal indications of damage [9,10]. The setup 
required a Plexiglas® shield (not shown in Fig. 2) to filter out spurious IR background sources.   
 
Figure 3: Applied load and panel deformation. 
 
 
    Six acoustic emission sensors were bonded to the composite panel on the skin side (shown in Fig. 1a).  Each sensor was 
connected to a data acquisition computer via Digital Wave ™ PA0 preamp/line drivers and a Digital Wave ™ FM1 signal 
conditioning channel amplifier for capture of acoustic data at 2MHz sample rate and 1024 points per event. The acoustic 
emission computer also captured the load for synchronization to the thermal images.  Acoustic emission systems collect 
structure-borne sound, typically not audible, in the ultrasonic frequency band (approx. 50 to 500 kHz), generated by dynamic 
displacements such as damage initiation and growth at picometer scales [11]. Pre-cursors to failure are monitored in real-time.  
The total signal energy, SE, of an acoustic signal is given as: 
                                                                                 𝑆𝐸 = 	∑ 𝑉'(∆𝑡+',-                                                                                           (1)                                                            
 
where Vi is the signal voltage, i is the time reference point, N is the number of time points in the signal, ∆t is the sampling time 
per point. Trends of the energy over time, or load, are used to identify and track damage development. Before each load test, 
pencil lead breaks are performed at various locations on the panel to calibrate and test the acoustic emission sensors. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Close up of ultrasonic probe. 
 
    Ultrasonic inspections were implemented at intervals determined by the indication of damage growth from thermography 
and acoustic emission.  The ultrasonic inspection technique utilizes a broadband 10 MHz transducer (1.27 cm diameter with 
5.08 cm focus) contained in a captive water column with a flexible membrane tip design [12].  Water is sprayed onto the surface 
for ultrasonic coupling.  The probe is scanned over the entire panel on the flat side.  A picture of the setup is shown in Fig. 4.  
  
MEASUREMENT RESULTS 
Digital image processing was required to both enhance the detection of thermal events during load and to facilitate comparison 
of the thermal inspection imagery to the ultrasonic data.  To enhance detection in real-time, image averaging and a delayed 
subtraction algorithm was implemented.  Typical parameters of 20 – 100 frames were averaged and a delay subtraction of 20 
averaged frames were typically used.  The delayed subtraction removed fixed background infrared radiation while increasing 
sensitivity to changes.  To further remove noise, a de-noising algorithm using singular value decomposition was implemented 
[13,14]. Lastly, an image perspective transformation was used to correct for the infrared camera look angle since the optical 
line of sight was not normal [14,15].  Detected damage progression during load runs 1-4 are shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7.  The 
infrared image is rotated right so the top stiffener flange is the left flange of Fig. 2b.  The thermal damage was detected over 
camera noise and background reflections using three criteria: observing a bright area that appears suddenly, stays in one 
location, and then slowly decays in intensity over time.  When damage is detected the loading is stopped, the sample is removed, 
and an ultrasound inspection is performed to document the damage through-the-thickness. The respective ultrasound 
inspections are also shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7.  In Fig. 5, for run 1, a small thermal indication (circled in red) was detected and 
the resulting ultrasonic inspection revealed no damage.  This was typical for several of the samples tested.   A small thermal 
indication did not always result in detectable damage using ultrasound.  The small indication in Fig. 5 could be a small matrix  
 
Figure 5: Processed thermal inspection images for quasi-static load runs 1 and 2 with corresponding ultrasound inspection 
images. 
 
crack or fiber break located at the stiffener flange edge perhaps beyond the detection limits of ultrasound.  Also, any damage 
at this edge interface would be difficult to detect with ultrasound especially at the corner. X-ray CT inspection could be used 
to help understand these initial small thermal indications.  The run 2 thermal image in Fig. 5 clearly shows a delamination at 
the stiffener flange edge.  The thermal energy release due to the disbond is sufficient to generate a temperature increase 
sufficient to provide the general shape of the damage.  The ultrasound inspection image is in agreement with the thermal 
indication.  For load run 3 it is interesting to note the delamination growth, as indicated by the ultrasound inspection image, 
did not produce a sufficient temperature increase to resolve the shape and size of the damage.  This is due, in all likelihood, to 
the delamination growing in increments from one side to another.  This is plausible since the small thermal indications (circled) 
were detected at opposite sides of the delamination at different times as shown in Fig. 6.  Shown in Fig. 7 is the final load run 
4 where a large delamination was detected at the bottom as shown in the ultrasound inspection image.  From the thermal 
inspection imagery, the top delamination appeared to grow only slightly on the left side.  From the ultrasonic image, the top 
delamination appeared to grow slightly and then result in a sudden bottom failure.  At 3.33 seconds, there appears to be a single 
layer failure (circled) at the skin leading into the stiffener flange.  At 3.88 seconds, there is a large thermal indication that 
appears showing the overall shape of the delamination with good agreement as shown by the ultrasound inspection.   
 
Figure 6: Processed thermal inspection images for quasi-static load run 3 with corresponding ultrasound inspection image. 
 
 
Figure 7: Processed thermal inspection images for quasi-static load run 4 with corresponding ultrasound inspection image. 
 
 
THERMAL MODELING 
A two-dimensional thermal model is studied using the quadrupole method presented previously in a paper by Winfree and 
verified by comparison to finite element modeling [16].  The advantages of the quadrupole method are: easily extendable to 
multiple layers, faster computation time as compared to finite element method simulations, and easy to insert realistically 
shaped flaws into simulations [17].  For this case, with no convection losses at the vertical or horizontal edges, the heat flux 
generated is at the flaw location within the structure, as shown in Fig. 8.  For static loading scenarios, the heat flux is produced 
during damage formation and has been observed to be instantaneous. A two-layer configuration with a finite lateral dimension 
is shown in Fig. 8 with no heat flow across the vertical edges at x = 0 and x = L.  
 
 
Figure 8: Configuration for two-dimensional model with embedded heat source. 
 
The condition of no heat flow across the vertical edges is satisfied if the solution in the x-direction is given by a cosine 
transform.  Each of the coefficients of the cosine transform of the two-dimensional Laplace transform temperature solution can 
be found by dividing the layer in two layers of thickness d and l-d each with a matrix form given as: 
 
                                       . 𝑣01(𝑑, 𝑠)𝑓81(𝑑, 𝑠) − 𝑓81:/2= = 	 > cosh[𝑞1	𝑧] −	 -G	HI 	sinh	[𝑞1	𝑧]−𝐾	𝑞1	sinh	[𝑞1	𝑧] cosh[𝑞1	𝑧] M .𝑣01(0, 𝑠)𝑓81(0, 𝑠)= ,																																				(2)
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                                                                           where  𝑞1 =	T :UV + UWUV 	(X	1Y )(	 ,                                                                     (4)
 and  𝑣01(𝑧, 𝑠) and 𝑓81(𝑧, 𝑠) are the cosine coefficients for the temperature and flux respectively and 𝑓81:  is the cosine coefficient 
for the source flux.  The Laplace transform of the surface temperature and flux are given as 𝑣01(0, 𝑠) and 𝑓81(0, 𝑠) respectively.  
In addition, K is the composite thermal conductivity, 𝛼[ is the thermal diffusivity in the z direction, 𝛼\ is the thermal diffusivity 
in the x direction, s is the Laplace complex argument, l is the slab thickness, d is the depth of the flaw, m is the Fourier cosine 
series coefficients for each lateral index of x, and L is the slab width.  Given damage at depth z = d and no heat flow at the 
surface, equations (2) and (3) can be solved to find the temperature at the surface to be as: 
 
                                                                              𝑣01(0, 𝑠) = 	 ]I^_`ab	[HI(cd	e)]G	HI	afgb	[HI	c] 	.																																																																															(5)	 
 
Equation (5) can be solved by taking into account the discrete positions in x by the vector representation: 
 
                                                                                     𝑽(0, 𝑠) = 	𝑪(𝑠). 𝑭𝒔(𝑠)												                                                               (6) 
where the elements of 𝑪(𝑠) are given as: 
 
                                                           𝐶',o(𝑠) = 	𝑎o 	∑ qIrstIuv _`awx	I	yrst z_`aw{	I	yrst z_`ab	[HI(cd	e)]((+d()G	HI	afgb	[HI	c]   .                                                   (7)  
Both 𝑎o  and 𝑎1are equal to 1 if the index j (or m) = 0 or N-1 and 2 otherwise.  The heat flux vector, 𝑭𝒔(𝑠),	is a vector 
representation of the heat generated during the formation of the flaw during loading at depth z = d and is modeled as an impulse 
function.   For each point, the inverse Laplace transform is calculated at a given time to give temperature as a function of x 
position.  The inverse Laplace transform for the surface temperature, 𝑽(0, 𝑠), is calculated using the Talbot inversion algorithm 
[18]. Typical results are shown in Figs. 9a, 9b, and 10 for maximum temperature as a function of flaw depth, blurring as a 
function of flaw depth for the maximum temperature and blurring as a function of time for a flaw depth of 0.24 cm respectively. 
For these plots, the values used were 𝛼[ = 0.00425 cm2/sec, 𝛼\ = 0.0425 cm2/sec, l (the slab thickness) = 0.46 cm,  K = 0.00883 
W/cm/K, the Flux = 1 Watt/cm2 , flaw width set from 2.5 to 5.0 cm, and L the slab width set to 7.6 cm. As can be seen from 
Fig. 9a, there is considerable temperature drop for sources that are deeper. This is especially problematic if one takes into 
account camera noise.  Additionally, for deep sources, there is considerable blurring of the edges of the source as shown in Fig. 
9b.  There is also considerable blurring over time as shown in Fig. 10.  This indicates that the earliest detectable thermal signal 
will give the best sizing of the defect. 
 
Figure 9: Temperature drop as a function of source depth and blurring of source edge for different depths. 
 
 
Figure 10: Temperature as a function of time for a flaw source buried 0.24cm. 
 
 
THERMAL IMAGERY COMPARISON TO ACOUSTIC EMISSION 
Acoustic emission data were collected during each quasi-static load test.  When a sufficient number of acoustic emission events 
clustered in a short period of time were detected, this represents rapid damage formation and the loading was stopped to 
characterize the damage.  A typical load profile along with the detected acoustic emission events are shown in Fig. 11.   The 
acoustic emission is sensitive to fiber breaks and matrix cracks and these events can produce heat.  Shown in Fig. 12, are the 
corresponding processed thermal images.  The thermal images show heating resulting from a small edge delamination growing 
along the edge of the stiffener flange.  This is shown in the ultrasound results in Fig. 12.  This is a successful capture of an 
early delamination formation that can be grown and characterized during subsequent load runs.  The acoustic emission data 
was compared to thermal data by aligning the recorded load profiles from each system.  The results are shown in Table 1, for  
 
 
Figure 11: Quasi-static load profile with detected acoustic emission events. 
 
 
a given acoustic energy event (greater than 10 volts2 second), the acoustic emission event time is compared to the thermal 
image indication time.  The thermal image indication time is determined from the earliest thermal indication where new heating 
is observed.  This can be seen in Fig. 12 at 707.0 seconds a small thermal indication is observed and grows as a function of 
time as the applied load increases.   Table 1 provides a comparison of the acoustic emission time to the thermal indication time.   
As shown in Table 1 most acoustic emission events corresponded to a detected thermal indication.  This shows the sensitivity  
 
 
 
Figure 12: Processed thermal inspection images for a single quasi-static load run with corresponding ultrasound inspection 
image showing edge delamination. 
of the thermal technique to detect and locate the damage.  This was helpful since acoustic emission, for these tests and panel 
setup was not able to determine damage location.  For the acoustic emission event at time 711.5 seconds there was no thermal 
indication detected.  This could be due to the damage located underneath the hat which would be out of the field of view of the 
infrared camera or a fiber break/matrix crack located at a significant depth that would be undetectable. Nevertheless, thermal 
imaging provides good agreement with acoustic emission.  
 
 
Table 1: Comparison of acoustic emission event time to thermal image indication time. 
 
Acoustic 
Emission Event Energy (Volts2 
Second) 
Acoustic 
Emission Event Time 
(Seconds) 
Thermal Image Indication 
Time (Seconds) 
 11.4  706.2  707.0 
26.5 711.5 Nothing Detected 
389.7 741.9 742.0 
483.7 742.9 743.3 
653.6 743.1 744.6 
411.0 744.2 745.9 
38.3 745.5 747.2 
 
 
    The data in Table 1 also demonstrates a consistent time delay between the acoustic emission event time and the thermal 
indication time.  This is expected since acoustic emission detection time would be nearly instantaneous as compared to the 
thermal detection time. The thermal detection time requires the diffusion of heat to the surface. Another way to compare 
acoustic emission to passive thermography is count the number of pixels above a threshold. This is shown in Fig. 13 where the 
most significant acoustic emission events (energy > 100 volts2 second) are compared to the thermally detected area pixels (pixel 
values greater than 7 counts shown in dashed line plot) as a function of time.  What this clearly shows is the acoustic emission 
event occurs before a growth in thermally detected damage area.  A failure generates an acoustic emission event and heat will 
take time to diffuse through-the-thickness as well as in-plane.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Detected acoustic emission events compared to thermally detected area pixels above a threshold. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
It has been shown that passive thermography can be used to detect damage in hat stiffened composite structures during quasi-
static loading.  The thermally detected damage shape is in good qualitative agreement with the ultrasonic inspection results.  In 
addition, it appears, small thermally detected damage can be detected that are beyond the limits of detection with conventional 
ultrasound.  This is likely a result of the significant loss of ultrasonic signal at the edge of stiffener due to the ultrasonic beam 
straddling a significant thickness change.  The thermal results compared well to the acoustic emission with most acoustic 
emission events corresponded to a thermal indication thus allowing acoustic emission event location.   The obvious limitation 
is the damage must be in the field of view of the thermal imager and at a depth that would allow detection within the detectability 
limits of the infrared camera.  A second thermal camera located on the opposite side (skin side) would be valuable to capture 
damage that could be hidden by the stiffener hat and could capture the deeper damage facing the opposite side camera.  Lastly, 
a more careful study of the acoustic emission event time compared to the temporal response of the detected thermal transient 
might provide a start time that would allow fitting of a thermal model to determine damage depth in real-time.  This would 
provide damage location, size and depth.  
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